Abstract-The paper proposes two novel topologies for integrated battery charging of electric vehicles. The integration is functional and manifests through re-utilization of existing propulsion drivetrain components, primarily a six-phase inverter and a six-phase machine, to serve as components of a fast (three-phase) charging system. An important feature of the proposed charging systems is that they are with direct grid connection, thus nonisolated from the mains. Torque is not produced in machines during the charging process. The paper provides a comprehensive evaluation of the novel systems, together with an existing topology. Various aspects of the considered chargers are detailed and elaborated, including current balancing, interleaving modulation strategy, and influence of rotor field pulsation on control and overall performance. A control strategy is proposed and the theory and control scheme are verified by experiments.
Integration of Six-Phase EV Drivetrains Into Battery
Charging Process With Direct Grid Connection I. INTRODUCTION V ARIOUS concepts for battery charging of EVs have been proposed over the years, including fast dc (off-board) charging ( Fig. 1(a) ), battery swapping, inductive (wireless) charging, conventional on-board ( Fig. 1(b) ) and integrated onboard charging ( Fig. 1(c) ) [1] . The latter is a process in which already existing power electronic components, which exist onboard an EV and that are mandatory for vehicle propulsion, are re-utilized for charging. As fewer new elements are required for the charging process, the vehicle cost, weight and required space are significantly reduced. These advantages have in the last five years put integrated chargers under extensive research focus of both academic community and industry [2] .
There are two main types of integrated chargers: those that take supply from a single-phase voltage source (slow) [3] and those that are attached to three-phase mains (fast) [4] . A distinct advantage of the three-phase over the single-phase integrated chargers is a much faster charging process. On the other hand, if a three-phase machine is integrated into three-phase charging process, three-phase currents flow through its windings, producing an undesired and harmful torque [4] , [5] . It causes mechanical vibrations, acoustic noise, accelerated aging of the machine, and also has a negative impact on charging efficiency. This is the main reason why most of the existing proposals relate to slow integrated chargers [6] .
There were several attempts to avoid torque production during fast integrated charging process [7] - [11] . These include utilization of a synchronous machine with an excitation winding that can be disconnected during the charging process [7] , utilization of a non-integrated rectifier in front of the machine [8] , [9] , drivetrains with multiple machines [10] , and a machine with accessible mid-points of windings [11] (an equivalent of a symmetrical six-phase machine). However, when it comes to a standard three-phase induction (IM) and permanent-magnet (PM) machine, which can be found in most of EVs [12] , there does not seem to be a straightforward manner to avoid torque production without introducing additional non-integrated hardware elements.
However, if multiphase machines are considered for integration, the situation changes dramatically. Unlike three-phase machines, they possess current components that are not capable of torque production. In [13] , [14] it is shown how these current components can be utilized for torque-free charging process using nine-and five-phase machines, respectively. However, machines with six phases are still the most frequently utilized multiphase machines and their integration into the charging process is considered in [4] , [15] . However, solution in [15] an off-board line-frequency transformer on the grid side, which significantly increases the charging infrastructure cost, while in [4] there is a torque production in a machine which is utilized as a transformer.
This paper introduces two novel six-phase integrated charging topologies that do not have the above mentioned shortcomings. They are based on utilization of a machine with double threephase windings (two three-phase windings spatially in phase) and a symmetrical six-phase machine. They are considered together with an existing topology from [16] , based on utilization of an asymmetrical six-phase machine.
The topologies have distinct advantages over all previously proposed solutions [13] - [15] . Unlike [14] , two machine phases conduct each grid current, allowing the topologies to achieve a charging/propulsion power ratio of 100% compared to 60% in [14] . In contrast to [15] , they do not need a transformer, since they do not require a multiphase set of voltages, which leads to cost saving. As a three-phase rather than multiphase voltage supply is utilized, the control differs considerably. Effect of a pulsating field in the rotor (which was only mentioned in passing in [15] ) and balancing current control (which was not considered at all in [15] ) are comprehensively analysed. Finally, compared to [13] the same is achieved with a smaller number of phases as each set of windings produces a rotating field, and the cancellation is performed at the level of the whole machine rather than at the level of each set separately, as in [13] . As a result, they offer the cheapest integration with a charging power reaching propulsion power.
The paper is organised as follows. The topologies are presented in Section II. Section III provides evaluation of torque production during the charging process. A comprehensive analysis of influence of rotor field on equivalent charging scheme is given in Section IV. Section V discusses control in charging and vehicle-to-grid (V2G) mode, while Section VI provides comprehensive current control algorithms. Experimental results are given in Section VII, while Section VIII concludes the paper.
II. CHARGING TOPOLOGIES
A general scheme of all three considered topologies is depicted in Fig. 2(a) . Although the machine has a single stator and rotor, in Fig. 2 the two sets of three phases are depicted separately for clearer view. If there is no spatial shift between the two three-phase sets (phases a 1 and a 2 ), like in Fig. 2(a) , the machine corresponds to a three-phase machine with double stator windings. When the spatial shift is 30 degrees the sixphase machine is called asymmetrical [16] , while the shift of 60 degrees makes the machine symmetrical. The similarity of the machine without a spatial shift between the two three-phase sets to a standard three-phase machine allows utilization of traditional machine design and control knowledge in this type of six-phase machine. The other two machines are obtainable by stator rewinding of a three-phase machine.
Hardware reconfiguration is required between the propulsion and the charging/V2G mode, and it is accomplished by contactors S 1 -S 2 and S 3 -S 5 (if required). In propulsion mode contactors S 1 and S 2 are closed, while contactors S 3 -S 5 are in the upper position. This yields the machine topology with two isolated neutral points. At this point it should be noted that if the machine is operated with a single neutral point in propulsion, contactors S 3 -S 5 are in both charging/V2G and propulsion mode in the lower position, so they are not required. In this case only contactors S 1 -S 2 are sufficient to perform hardware reconfiguration. Control of all three machine types in propulsion mode is well-known regardless of the number of isolated neutral points, and it is therefore not considered in this paper.
In charging/V2G mode contactors S 1 and S 2 are opened and S 3 -S 5 are in the lower position. This connects grid phases ag, bg and cg to machine phases a 1 , b 1 and c 1 , respectively. However, it at the same time connects grid phases to phases of the second set with a modified phase order. Namely, the grid phases are connected to phases a 2 , c 2 and b 2 respectively. Inverter/rectifier legs connected to the same grid phase are controlled with the same modulation signals.
The modified order of connections achieves that the stator field that is produced by the second set has the opposite direction of rotation from the field that is produced by the first set ( Fig. 2(b) ), when three-phase currents flow from/to the grid. The accomplishment is that the resulting stator field pulsates along a single direction (Fig. 2(b) ). As a pulsating field is not capable of producing a starting torque, the machine does not have to be mechanically locked during the charging process. Theoretical assessment of torque production in all three charging topologies is considered in the next section.
It should be noted that the industrial standard for EV battery chargers is the existence of an EMI (electro-magnetic interference) filter towards the grid. However, the majority of the proposed integrated chargers are without the EMI filter as it would interfere with the propulsion mode. In all the proposed topologies in this paper, the EMI filter exists on-board the vehicle ( Fig. 2(a) ). Its interference with the propulsion mode is prevented by contactors S 1 and S 2 , which are the only mandatory non-integrated elements for all topologies. The contactors significantly differ from switches that are required in converters (IGBTs and MOSFETs), both by functionality and cost. The contactors do not introduce operational losses as they are only used to change the mode of operation, from charging/V2G mode to propulsion and vice versa.
III. EVALUATION OF TORQUE PRODUCTION
Machine torque production evaluation is of paramount importance for integrated charging, since it should be avoided. However, its existence cannot be assessed by means of speed measurement. Namely, if a machine that is not locked does not rotate during the charging/V2G process, it does not imply that it is not producing a very harmful torque. A torque can still be present, although incapable of surpassing friction. A convenient and reliable manner of gathering precise information on torque existence is observation of machine currents in a decoupled domain. In what follows, this method is elaborated and employed to assess torque production in the three discussed topologies.
Decoupling matrices of six-phase systems differ from the one for systems with three phases. Three-phase systems have three currents, of which only two are independent (i.e., can have any value), and the third phase current can be obtained from the first two (if there is no zero-sequence current). Therefore, there are only two degrees of freedom. However, the two actual currents are not orthogonal; thus a decoupling matrix has to be introduced. It keeps the number of degrees of freedom the same, while making the current components mutually orthogonal.
On the other hand, six-phase systems have six phase currents, of which four or five are independent (i.e., can have any value) depending on whether there are two isolated or a single neutral point, respectively. Therefore, there are four or five degrees of freedom. Again, the currents are not mutually orthogonal. For that reason a decoupling matrix is introduced. It again keeps the number of degrees of freedom the same, but makes the components mutually orthogonal. As the result, the first two components (α and β components) are responsible for field and torque production in the machine, while the remaining components (x, y, 0 + and 0 − ) are responsible for losses. Finally, each component pair can be represented in a single two-dimensional plane whose axes are the two corresponding orthogonal components.
For symmetrical six-phase systems decoupling matrix can be obtained from its general multiphase form given in [17] , while for the asymmetrical system it is given in [16] .
Decoupling matrix of dual three-phase systems is governed with [18] : 
Grid standards and regulations demand that all currents taken from or injected into the grid have to be sinusoidal and in phase or phase opposition with grid phase voltages. Hence, currents that are taken from the grid have to be governed with: Fig. 2 (a) is sufficient to determine the correlations between machine and grid currents as:
which is valid for all three topologies. The machines' behaviour is uniquely determined by currents flowing through them (2)-(3). In order to assess torque production, these currents are transformed into a decoupled domain. For the double threephase topology this is achieved by substituting (2) into (3); (3) is further formulated as a 6x1 column matrix of phase currents and then transformed with (1) . For the other two topologies, instead of (1), the corresponding decoupling transformation matrices [16] , [17] are used. The results are given in Table I . The derivations are given in Appendix A. As six-phase systems are being transformed, the decoupled systems have six components each, three more than systems with three-phases. From Table I it can be seen that excitation utilizes four of these components. These are α-β components which exist in three-phase systems and are in charge of torque/flux production, and additional two components denoted with x-y, which are incapable of producing a torque. Table I implies that a significant amount of excitation is transferred from the α-β into x-y components. If α-β components are represented in the α-β plane, this transfer achieves that only a pulsating excitation remains in the α-β plane. The pulsating excitation produces a pulsating field in the stator which is incapable of producing a starting torque.
Expressions given in Table I are verified utilizing Matlab and graphically depicted in Fig. 3 in order to facilitate the analysis. Obviously, unlike in the propulsion mode, a part of the excitation Fig. 3 . Graphical representation of theoretical results given in Table I . The excitation mapping into the machines' planes is given for: (a) propulsion mode of all three machines, and charging mode (50 Hz) of the (b) dual stator winding machine, (c) asymmetrical six-phase machine, (d) symmetrical six-phase machine.
is indeed transferred from the first (torque-producing) into the second (non-torque producing) plane, leaving only a pulsating excitation in both planes. It can be concluded that in the all three topologies there is no torque production during charging/V2G process.
IV. INFLUENCE OF ROTOR FIELD PRODUCTION ON THE CHARGING MODE EQUIVALENT SCHEME
In the previous section it is shown that in all three topologies there is no torque production in the machines during the charging/V2G process. Thus, in these modes the machines can be represented as a simple set of passive components, namely R-L elements (Fig. 4) . As pairs of two converter legs are operated with the same modulation signals, in this mode representation as a three-phase power factor correction (PFC) converter (Fig. 4) can be used. Inverter legs, shown in Fig. 2 , which are connected (through the machine) to the same grid phase, are represented with a single leg in Fig. 4 . The equivalent circuit allows bidirectional operation (charging and V2G) and is valid for all three discussed topologies.
However, the previous section clearly shows that all topologies feature a production of a pulsating field in the stator (Table I ), which in turn produces an induced pulsating field in the rotor. This rotor field interferes with the per-phase equivalent filter values. As the rotor is stationary the machine can be observed as a three-phase transformer with short circuited secondary windings (and a small air gap). Such transformer has equivalent scheme consisting of the sum of primary and secondary leakage inductances and resistances. Therefore, in the machines the rotor leakage inductance and resistance will increase the values of filter per-phase impedances. This is beneficial as the increase in filter impedances lowers the grid current ripple. However, the influence of the rotor pulsating field is not the same among the machine phases. Spatially, the field appears in a single direction. Therefore, its highest impact is on the machine phases that are on the direct axis of pulsation, or its immediate vicinity. These phases experience the highest increase in their equivalent filter impedance. On the other hand, it does not influence phases that are shifted by 90°from this direction (e.g. in the symmetrical six-phase topology, phases b 1 and c 2 are at the right angle from the axis of field pulsation). These phases do not experience any increase in per-phase filter impedance caused by the rotor. Therefore, machine phases in the vicinity of the direction of field pulsation (in all three topologies these are the phases a 1 and a 2 ) have higher equivalent per-phase filter impedance than other phases, which introduces asymmetry in the system. As a result, the circuit of Fig. 4 differs from the standard three-phase PFC boost converter by having different values of per-phase filter impedances in different phases (R f a = R f b = R f c in Fig. 4) . However, the effect of parameter imbalance can be completely supressed by appropriate current control, described in Section VI.
V. CONTROL IN CONSTANT-CURRENT AND CONSTANT-VOLTAGE MODES
Grid standards and regulations demand that the charging process takes place at unity power factor. In order to ensure this, the voltage-oriented control (VOC) is commonly used. Its control algorithm is well-known and it is utilized in many applications, as well as in the majority of proposed integrated chargers. However, topologies proposed here require a modified version of VOC, which is depicted in Fig. 5 .
The process initiates with measurements of grid voltages, dc-bus voltage, machine currents and battery charging current (which is equal to dc-bus current if dc-dc converter is not utilized). Grid currents do not require separate measurement sensors, since they can be completely reproduced from machine currents by employing (3) .
From the grid voltages, information on grid voltage vector angle can be obtained by means of phase-locked loop (PLL). The information is utilized to transform grid currents into a reference frame that rotates at the same speed and aligns with the grid voltage vector. This is done in the "coordinate transformation" block in Fig. 5 , which contains both decoupling and rotational transformation. The rotating transformation is beneficial as in this reference frame grid currents are seen as two dc components -one in phase with the voltage vector (i dg ) and another shifted by 90°from it (i qg ). Achieving unity power factor now becomes straightforward. It only requires controlling the current component that is in phase with the voltage vector (i dg component) to its reference and keeping the other current component (i qg ) at zero.
A standard manner of obtaining the current reference for the charging process is by the constant current -constant voltage (CC-CV) strategy. The process initiates with the CC mode, where the reference for the battery charging current is set to a constant and maximal allowed value. This regime terminates when the battery voltage reaches certain "cut-off" level. Beyond that point the battery is charged by a constant voltage (Fig. 5) . The current in this mode slowly decreases and the process lasts until the current drops to 10% of its maximum value, which represents the end of the charging process.
When battery charging current reference is obtained (either from CC or CV mode) it is employed to control grid current components in the block "grid current control", which is separately discussed in the next section. From the output of the "grid current control" block, converter reference voltages can be easily obtained by applying "inverse coordinate transformation" - Fig. 5 .
In order to have the same currents in converter phases that are connected to the same grid phase, it is not sufficient to control them with the same modulation signals since it is rarely the case that two machine phases have completely identical parameters. Small differences in parameters can cause harmful currents that circulate among machine phases without entering the grid, causing increased heating and deteriorated efficiency. Moreover, they are capable of causing undesired torque production in the machine. These harmful currents are controlled to zero in the block "balancing control", separately discussed in Section VI.
Finally, converter reference values enter the PWM block, which utilizes a standard carrier-based modulation strategy with interleaving and with zero-sequence injection. It should be noted that the control algorithm of 
A. Fundamental Grid Current Control
Current components i dg and i qg are dc quantities. Thus, they can be easily controlled to their references (i * dg and 0, respectively) with PI controllers shown in Fig. 6 . This is sufficient for control of current fundamental in symmetrical systems (where R f a = R f b = R f c ). However, as already noted in Section IV, filter per-phase parameters are not the same (R f a = R f b = R f c ), thus the system is not symmetrical. This results in a current component that rotates at synchronous speed in anti-synchronous direction (observed from the stationary reference frame). This current component appears as the second harmonic in the synchronous reference frame. It can be completely zeroed by a pair of resonant vector proportional integral (VPI) current controllers tuned at the second harmonic - Fig. 6 . The scheme of a resonant VPI current controller of Fig. 6 is depicted in Fig. 7 .
Parameters of the current controllers have been determined by "modulus optimum" method, based on the closed loop model of the system.
B. Harmonic Compensation
Inverter dead-time is the main source of harmonics in the system. These are primarily −5th, 7th, −11th and 13th (as seen from the stationary reference frame). From the synchronous reference frame, these harmonics are seen as −6th, 6th, −12th and 12th. They can conveniently be zeroed by two pairs of resonant VPI current controllers tuned at 6th and 12th harmonic. This is sufficient for a proper control of symmetrical systems and gives satisfactory results for systems where parameter asymmetry is not high. However, in systems with a pronounced parameter asymmetry (such as those in this paper) it cannot completely zero the harmonics. Namely, in asymmetrical systems harmonics also have additional components that rotate in the opposite direction than in symmetrical systems. Thus, although with very small values, the 5th, −7th, 11th and −13th (as seen from the stationary reference frame) harmonics are introduced. From the synchronous reference frame these harmonics are seen as the 4th, −8th, 10th and −14th. Therefore, the corresponding resonant VPI current controllers have to be added to the system. The scheme shown in Fig. 6 is capable of complete removal of harmonics, as will be verified in Section VII.
C. Current Balancing
Differences between each two machine phase currents connected to the same grid phase are fed into block "balancing control", which is shown separately in Fig. 8 . As already noted these current components are harmful and can even cause torque production in the machine. They can be zeroed in the stationary reference frame by three resonant VPI controllers, as shown in Fig. 8 , and verified in Section VII-F.
D. Modulation Strategy With Interleaving
An advantage of the proposed topologies is that the modulation strategy with interleaving can be employed in order to decrease grid current switching ripple and facilitate compliance with grid standards and regulations. Interleaving consists of phase shifting of the carriers of the machine phases that are connected to a common branch and have the same modulation signal. The shift between the carriers is equal to 360°d
ivided by the number of phases sharing the common branch. In the proposed topologies pairs of two phases share the common branch, thus the phase shift is 180 degrees. The influence of interleaving process on overall performance is evaluated in Section VII-G.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to evaluate viability of the proposed topologies and to validate the theoretical discussions and developed control, experiments are performed with the symmetrical and asymmetrical topology. The topologies are operated in both charging and V2G mode. The integrated chargers take/inject power directly from/to a three-phase grid, 415 V, 50 Hz. A linear amplifier "Spitzenberger & Spies" is used to emulate the battery and a dc-dc converter (whose absence or presence in the topology is governed by the battery voltage and the grid voltage levels). It produces at the output a voltage that is equal to the high voltage side of the dc-dc converter (i.e. dc-bus voltage). Thus a dc-dc converter is not used. The utilized six-phase converter (whose scheme is shown in Fig. 2 and is labelled "six-phase inverter") has a dead time of 6 μs and operates at 10 kHz, with asymmetrical PWM. Thus the control executes at 20 kHz. In the symmetrical topology small external inductances are attached to machine phases in order to effectively increase its leakage inductances (which are very low for the particular machinesee Appendix B). Experimental rig is depicted in Fig. 9 , while the rig data are provided in Appendix B.
A. Charging Mode
The charging mode is demonstrated for the symmetrical sixphase topology (Fig. 10) and it is performed at i * dg = 2A. All three grid currents together with grid phase voltage are shown in Fig. 10(a) . It can be seen that the currents are in phase with grid voltages, achieving unity power factor. It is interesting to note that the phase "a" has the smallest current ripple. This is in accordance with the theory in Section IV, which states that the rotor pulsating flux affects the most phases a 1 and a 2 , and increases their equivalent impedances. These two phases are both attached to the grid phase "ag" (3), leading to the smallest current ripple in this phase. However, although the parameter imbalance is obvious, all three currents have the same rms values (1.16A, 1.17A and 1.16A), which validates the proposed control given in Section VI-A.
B. V2G Mode
V2G mode of operation is demonstrated for the asymmetrical six-phase topology (Fig. 11) and is performed at i * dg = −1A. Fig. 11(a) depicts grid phase voltage v ag , machine currents i a1 and i a2 , and battery charging current i L (which of course has a negative value). Again, unity power factor operation is obvious. The two machine phase currents have rms values of 0.305A and 0.295A, which demonstrates that grid current i ag is properly balanced between them. Grid current components are shown in Fig. 12 . The d-component tracks its reference well, while the q-component is controlled to zero, which again verifies unity power factor operation. 
C. Transient
In order to demonstrate transient performance, the transfer from V2G into charging mode is performed. It is shown in Fig. 13 for the case of the symmetrical topology. From Fig. 13(a) it can be seen that the system features high dynamic capabilities. Fig. 13(b) shows that while d current component is utilized for energy transfer, the q component is kept at zero, ensuring unity power factor operation during the whole transient.
D. Torque Production Assessment
During all experiments the speed was measured by resolvers, which gave zero speed reading at all times. However, this is not sufficient to claim zero torque production and hence machine current components have to be observed. They are shown in Fig. 14 for the charging mode of both asymmetrical and symmetrical topology. As can be seen, the excitation in the torque producing (α-β) plane is along a single direction in both cases. This results in an appearance of a pulsating field, which is not capable of producing any starting torque. Experimental results are in accordance with the theoretical results of Section III (Fig. 3 ).
E. Harmonic Compensation
Without the control of the grid current low order harmonics, it is noted that the grid current has such harmonics that rotate in both synchronous and anti-synchronous direction. This is in accordance with the theory of symmetrical components, as the system has pronounced parameter asymmetry between the grid phases. In experiments it is confirmed that the low order harmonics cannot be completely supressed until additional controllers (Fig. 6 ) for harmonics rotating in the anti-synchronous direction are introduced (Section VI). Figs. 10(b)-(d) and 11(b)-(c) show that in both observed systems low order harmonics have very low values (below 2%).
F. Current Balancing
Each grid phase is attached to two machine phases which share its current. If impedances of the two phases are the same, they can be hard-paralleled to share the grid current equally. However, real systems always exhibit small mismatch between the impedances of any two phases, leading to unequal sharing of the grid current, which may cause severe problems (Section V). In Fig. 11 the ability of control to supress the small parameter differences and equally share the grid current among the two phases has already been demonstrated. However, in order to exacerbate the problem and fully test the control abilities, an external inductance is removed from one machine phase (phase a 2 ) of the symmetrical topology, while the other phases retained their external inductances.
Experimental results of the grid current i ag sharing among the phases a 1 and a 2 of the machine are demonstrated in Fig. 15 . From Fig. 15(a) it is obvious that current switching ripple is significantly higher in the phase without the external inductance (a 2 ), which can also be seen from its THD (Fig. 15(c) ). Nevertheless, the control achieves very similar rms values of both currents (0.58A and 0.60A). Thus equal sharing of the grid current i ag is accomplished despite the high parameter asymmetry. It can be concluded that both parameter asymmetry and inevitable parameter variations during the operation are easily suppressed by the control.
G. Modulation Strategy With Interleaving
The effect of the application of the interleaving in the modulation is demonstrated in the case of the symmetrical topology. The results are shown in Fig. 16 . It can be seen that the charging is again with unity power factor, and that grid currents again have very small values of low order harmonics. However, if compared with Fig. 10 , it can be seen that the grid current switching ripple is significantly reduced. The reason is that a part of the current switching harmonics gets closed within the machine itself without entering the grid. On the other hand, this increases the losses in the machine and is not always justified (especially in systems with very low values of filter inductance), as demonstrated in [19] .
VIII. CONCLUSION
The paper introduces novel charging topologies that integrate six-phase machines into charging process with direct grid connection. The topologies do not require a line-frequency transformer at the front, which allows substantial cost savings. Influence of a pulsating field production in all the topologies is analysed, and it is demonstrated that a torque is not produced during the charging/V2G operation. A control capable of fully supressing the parameter asymmetry, which is introduced by the pulsating field, as well as supressing parameter unbalance between machine phases is proposed. A comprehensive experimental investigation has been conducted and the results fully support theoretical developments.
APPENDIX A
Derivation procedure for all equations in Table I is similar. Therefore, only a general illustration is provided here for the case of the symmetrical six-phase topology.
Decoupling real Clarke's matrix for the symmetrical sixphase machines can be found in [17] . It is beneficial to represent it in a space vector form: 
where a = exp(jδ) = cos δ + j sin δ and δ = 2π/6. Grid currents are given with (2), while the correlation between machine and grid currents is governed with (3). Substitution of (2) and (3) 
The result clearly represents the expression given in Table I for the symmetrical six-phase system. The excitation in the second (x-y plane) can be obtained in the same manner; the same applies for the remaining two topologies. Small external inductances: 10 mH per grid phase. They are utilized only with the symmetrical six-phase topology.
Dc source/sink: "Spitzenberger & Spies" -two DM 2500/PAS systems connected in series. Power sinking up to 4 kW is enabled by an additional resistive load RL 4000, which is shown in Fig. 9 and is labelled as "resistor load".
Controller: dSPACE DS1006 processor board. DS2004 highspeed A/D board and DS5101 Digital Waveform Output Board are used for the A/D conversion of measured signals and PWM signal generation. Incremental Encoder Interface Board DS3002 is used to validate that machines do not move during the charging/V2G process.
Converter: Custom made eight-phase inverter with EUPEC FS50R12KE3 IGBTs. Using the heat-sink data, it is estimated that the rated continuous output rms current is 14A, which gives for a 240 V rms phase voltage for six phases of inverter continuous rating of approximately 20 kVA.
